
“Language Apps for Indian Country”
          

Invoice #755
Thornton Media, Inc.                                               818.406.3555  
PO Box 34537    info@ndnlanguage.com
Las Vegas NV 89133                              

Contact:
Name: Ronald Brower Org: North Slope Borough School Distr.
Title:  Iñupiaq Education *Tax Exempt:   Yes / No
Email: ronald.brower@nsbsd.org Date:  10/31/2019
Phone: (907) 855-1065 Language:  Iñupiaq

Product / Services: Unit Cost Balance
500-entry custom Iñupiaq language-learning app for 
Apple & Android devices (FINAL Invoice)

$21,250.00

Client will pay travel from Anchorage to Barrow AK. 
Apps will consist of 500+ entries.
Client is responsible for language knowledge.
Client to supply community members for photos to be 
used in the App entries (+5 Home Page photos)
Thornton Media will provide audio recording, photo 
and programming skills / services to build the apps 
using Language Pal 3.0 software. 
Includes Culture Notes - 50 Historical Images, 10 
songs, and a video (up to 7 minutes). 
50% Downpayment to begin project 
(Plus Additional Travel - Separate Quote #754)
Total cost of project - $52,500.00
Downpayment to begin: $31,250.00
Final Balance: $21,250.00 (Due upon Draft  delivery)
FINAL Amount Due: $21,250.00

--- Client retains copyright of all cultural materials including audio, text and images
--- Thornton Media retains no ownership over cultural materials including audio, text and images
--- Thornton Media not responsible for unanticipated software changes by Apple or Google 
--- Once the draft app is submitted, the client will have 30 days to check it for errors at no cost.
--- Thornton Media retains the right to place it's name/logo in the credits section
--- Unlimited distribution through the Apple App Store and Google Play Store
--- Thornton Media will submit the apps to the appropriate App Store at no cost
--- Client retains the right to distribute under it's own Apple developer account
--- Client can distribute through the Thornton Media Developer Account at no cost
--- Additional travel costs for 2 staff not included in this Quote
--- All amounts in US Dollars

Thank you for choosing TMI to help revitalize your language!
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